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Our Great Closing Out ,
Sale Continues

Indefinitely

Better take Advantange of it fi

W I iilrin Cash Store 1
TEMPE

W. J. Kingsbury, Pres. H. G. Corson, Cashier.

Farmers' and Merchants' Bank

Tempe, Arizona.

If you want to lend or borrow money on real

estate, see us.
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i. tttathut nrti a Bitrtin ntinf a uttio Ttn 4

f Good Ice Cream, made fresh every da
"
v.

LAIRD & DINES, DRUGGISTS.
x Tempe.
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LILY MILK
Is prepared to meet the demands for a milk that is
perfectly sanitary aud whose purity is a known
scientific certainty. For sale by all first class

-
-- :grocers.

PACIFIC. CREAMERY COMPANY.
. Tempe; Arizona.
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t I HAVE FOR SALE

J 5. 10, '20, 40, GO," 80 and j
l(0-aer- e ' tracts with X

x plenty of Tempe water. I
Apply .to

i ANDPJ2W NIELSEN

j; Tempe.

I NEG LIGEE , SHIRTS

pattern. Always glad
? to show goods.

t ARIZONA MERCAN- - f
; TILE CO.
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SEE US
For Plastering, Brick- - ::
laving, Gement - Walks, : ;

: : Concrete Work." "Walls : :

tinted. K&lsomining ;.a': : ;

j specialty.

:: Gregg & Britton
Tempe, Arizona. 4
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i TRY THE OLIVE $

For meals that are best
in every respect.

MOVING PICTURES J
t Tonight. .j

GoodTrin Opera House.

GO TO THE GREEN FRONT REAL
ESTATE OFFICE

I'or 10, 20, 30, 40, 00 and re

larger tracts of land.
Also city property of all kinds.

A. C. TOM LINSON.
Ixans and Notary Tempe, Arizona.

WATCHES WATCHES!
Gents' Elgin or Walthara Watches

$5.00. See us for bargains.
FRANK LA MONT,

Jeweler and Optometerist.
Tempe, Ariz.

WATCHES! WATCHES!

Different Amounts of
MONEY TO LOAN

Call and
WIUDES.

Real Estate, Loan and Insurance A$t.

FINCH & CARR,
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.

Tempe, Ariz.
Phones:

131. Finch; 179. Carr.

X'

T ; 3"

or

if
it

t j--

I

see me.

R. A.

Good Ice Cream and
Ice Cream Soda at

HARMER'S
DRUG STORE
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Xew line of
POST CARDS

at
EASTERWOOD'S.

Tempo.
M"M"1' M'-- H 1' 1' M"l 1

EDISON AND VICTOR
RECORDS FOR MAY

now on sale. We carry a .full .

line of records.
Why be without a Phonograph

one dollar a week buys
on?? . .. V
GOODWIN'S NOVELTY STORE

E GATTLE ARE

ARRIVING EVERY BAY

Live stock movements in this vicin-
ity still continue and more range cat-

tle are arriving daily. A few days
ago Mr. Jacobie shipped in four hun-
dred head from Winklcman. The
cuttle were gathered on his range at
Cherry creek and loaded at that point.
Yesterday Messrs. Christ and Mur-
phy of i'hoenix were here cutting out
two hundred head of the bunch which
they purchased.

Jack Stewart was expected to ar-

rive lure last evening with a large
bunch from his range. These he has
contracted to Xiels Petersen. Mr.
St"vart has already made one deliv-
ery to M. Petersen, a previous gath-
ering on his range.

SALE CONTINUES
Attention is again called to the dis-

play ad of Geaeh's ladies' store which
runs again this morning. The Bale
commenced Saturday and has been
very successful thus far. It continues
until next Monday, May 17.

POST CARDS, PHOENIX VIEWS,
1c. EACH. PHOENIX VIEW BOOKS,
15c. EACH. AT THE BIG CURIO, ON
ADAMS ST.

BENEFICIAL CHANGES

IN THE MAIL SERVICE

DELAYED MAIL GETS HERE

MUCH EARLIER

Northern Mail Reaches Its Destination

a Day Sooner.

Within the past few days several
changes have been made In the local
mail service that adds much to its ef-
ficiency. In the first place, the addi-
tional train from .Maricopa in the aft-
ernoon practical guarantees that the
morning train will be on time. Previ-
ous to the running of this extra train,
the morning one was often late on nt

of having to wait for the main
line train number three. Now when
three is late, the afternoon train
brings in the mail and passengers. Up
to a few days ago when this happened
the mail was taken on to Phoenix
and returned to Tempe in the evening
instead of being dropied off here
when the train passed through at 2:50.
This was brought to the attention of
Chief Clerk Moore of the railway mail
service and was at once corrected. Mr.
Moore has issued an order that causes
the mail to be dropped at Tempe in
such instances, thereby getting it here
three hours and a half earll.er.

Another change that benefits the
public is in relation to the northbound
mail to points in the northern part of
the territory. Heretofore all mail that
was dropped in the Tempe office for
northern points after tne five o'clock
mail had gone to Phoenix, was dis- -
patched from the Tempe office the
next morning, but arrived in Phoenix
too late to connect with the north-
bound train, consequently not going
out until the next morning. Another
order issued by Mr. M're corrected
this. All such mail is now made up
In the evening and dispatched the
next morning all sorted and pouched
and ready fur the northern train,
making a good connection and reach-
ing its destination one day "earlier.

ON EXHIBIT HERE

A Child With Two Heads, Four
Hands and Four Feet.

Antonio Herrera yesterday had on
bxhibilion here in the Tomlinson
building, a rare monstrosity in the
shape of a. human being with two
heads, four' hands and four feet. The
infant or infants, for there are really
two of them, joined together, were
born at Silver Hell the loth of April,
1908. The incident at the time creat-
ed fiuite a little excitement and the
story was given prominence through-
out the territory through the press.
Both infants were girls and lived but
an hour and a half, the mother also
dying five hours after their birth.
Physicians differ in regard to the
number of organs the monstrosity
contained, some contending that it
had but one heart and one stomach,
while others claimed each body had
its individual organs.

The two infants much resemble the
famous Siamese twins and immediate-
ly, upon their death were embalmed
and placed in a sealed glass case.
They have since been exhibited
throughout the territory by Mr. Her-
rera. He will remain in Tempe to-
day and will leave t. might for his
home in Silver Bell.

WATER GONE AGAIN
The water in Salt river has again

disappeared and it is understood has
been picked up at Roosevelt. It is
stated that an accident to the gates
there is responsible for this condition
but whatever it is, it is certain an
unfortunate condition of affairs for
the farmers in this district who are
Used to having all the water they
want and who need all they can get
light now the worst way.

RIVER FORDABLE.
Salt river is again safely fordable

and has been with the exception of
a short time last Saturday. Yester-
day scarcely any water was passing
here.

COURT NOTES
Miguel I'm-ad- and Pedro Padilla

were both up before Justice Carr yes-
terday charged with being drunk and
disturbing the peace. They were each
fined 15 which they paid.

NEWS NOTES.
Constable Burton of Mesa was an

official visitor here yesterday and
while here was successful in catching
a bicycle theif he was after.

Real estate agent A. B. Tomlinson

ToEVGLANDand

the COMMENT
By the Large, Ftst and Luxurious
Twin-Scre- Express and Passenger

Steamantpa of ibe

North German Lloyd I

tqalpped witu Wire'est aafl SabaiaflDa Sigaals
F.w Tflintr Trtefl!ir ft (to ft. m.) to

PLYMOUTH, . II KUKOC Uti, BRKMKff
Kiomrin7.in O 1.1 " Kronjnn iH.e.m"
Kier Wiluclmll." "Kaisc Wiibcln der Giouc"
TwH.Vfw SjiliTip Thurltvs St (tc . m.) fo

PLl'MOl Tll.t HKKHOI RG, UREMIC!

Pnnx Wilhclm RatitaruSia
Fhcdrtth der Cruise" Bremen"
MerilrTrtnean SfiiHnrs Sahmla at fn tn.)to '

"Berlin" (new) "Neckr "Prin-- fi Ird
Koenigin LaiM "Koenig Aibert"

Connection Enctrdtefl the Globe

Appir OELBICHS & CO.. General Afeats
5 Broadway, New York, or any Locil Afeat

even Days
OF WASH GOODS

SPECIALS.

AT 15c YARD
Our regular 2"c value. Beauti-
ful, sheer embroidered Hatiste.
Large line of new patterns and
cofors.

AT 12i2c YARD
Our regular 20c value. Our big
staple number of Fancy Lawn.
Comes in a big array of colors
and patterns. Rare value.

AT 10c YARD
Our regular l!c value. An im-

mense line of Fancy Lawns and
Ratistes. Dots, stripes, floral
effects in all the new wanted
colors. You cannot afford to
overlook this.

AT 25c YARD
Our regular 4Hc value. Beauti-
ful, sheer Silk and Linen mix-
tures. Every pattern an im-

ported design. New color com-
binations. Perfect washable
cloth.

AT 10c YARD
Regular 12c Red Seal Ging-
ham. 40 pieces of newest plaids,
stripes and plain colors. You
know what Red Seals are. Buy
ahead at this saving price.

AT 25c YARD
Our regular 35c and 40c value.
Beautiful, sheer White Goods.
Shadow stripes and plaids. For
waists and lingerie dresses.

INDIA LINONS
25c quality, now, yd 18c
20c quality now, yd 15c
15c oualitv now vd lOe

12c quality now, yd g

15c Yard

Our regular 25c value Scotch
newest effects in

and plaids; new color

has on txhibition in his office a
bunch of alfalfa grown on his ranch
that is five feet and two inches in
length.

The Flower Mission department of
the W. C. T. l will meet in con-
nection with the regular monthly bus-
iness meeting at the home of J. W.
McLean, Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.

All roads will lead to the Garden
party Saturday. Come and bring your
friends.

Follow the crowd, 'twill lead you to
the Garden party given by the Epis-
copal guild at the home of Mrs. A. J.
Mathews on Saturday next, afternoon
and evening. A loan exhibit of art
and antiques. Good things to eat,
croquet and other amusements on the
well lighted grounds. Don't fail to
come and bring your friends.

If you want a good time come to
the Garden party given by the Epis-
copal guild on Saturday. May 15th at
the home of Mrs. A. J. Mathews.

A WOMAN'S IDEA OF SUMMER
COMFORT.

To every woman, especially the wom-
an who keeps house, the topic of sum-
mer comfort in the home is one of never-fa-

iling interest.
This is particularly true where com-

fort in the kitchen is concerned, as it
is in this one room that the most try-
ing part of the work is done, such as
cooking, baking, ironing, and heating
water for wash-da- y purposes. Even In
cool weather, such work is not alto-
gether welcome, but it becomes drudg-
ery on days when the mercury Is try-
ing to jump through the top of the
thermometer, aided by a hot stove that
diffuses its almost unbearable heat
through the kitchen.

But BUch days are past.. With the
Xew Perfection Wick Blue Flame Oil
Cook-Stov- e, kitchen drudgery becomes
a kitchen comfort, for this wonderful
stove is so constructed that it not only
produces quick results, but does it all
without perceptibly raising the kitchen
temperature.

All this means real comfort to the
woman who works in the kitchen, espe-
cially wheji considered with the added
advantages in the saving of time; In
the doing away with all carrying of
coal, wood and ashes; in having a
stove that can be turned on or off,
high or low, as required; and in not
having to keep it lighted when not In
use.

Then there Is the saving of fuel to
be considered; and ft Is here also that
the New Perfection excels. Although
equipped with three burners, it has but
one oil reservoir, thus reducing three
separate filling operations to one.

Besides all this, the "New Perfec-
tion" is the only oil stove built with
a cabinet top. Its commodious top
shelf is particularly useful for warm-
ing plates and keeping food hot after
it is cooked. In addition, there are two
drop shelves, on which may be set the
teapot or coffee pot and small cooking

TEMPE 'S LEADING LADIES' SHOP

DAYS OF WONDERFUL SAVINGS
THE REASON

A late summer finds us with an immense stoek
of bright, new in all departments. .We
want to reduce this. pto-J- i before we leave for the
eastern market, early in June, to purchase our fall
lines, and in order to do; so, we are oing to make
prices never before equaled in Tempe, for new, styl-
ish, desirable, up-to-da- te

'

Commencing May 8, and Continuing Un-
til Monday, May 17.

' READ EVERY WORD
and remember that we have a long summer ahead.
Take advantage of these prices and buv liberally.

SUCH PRICES MEAN CASH ONLY!
no goods charged these seven days.

Extra Millinery Values
Your Summer Hat if you have not gotten it

yet, your opportunity is here. Head and then buy
at these big saving prices: : r.

10 Per Cent, off on all Flowers.
10 Per Cent off on all Baby Bonnets.

TRIMMED HATS
$8.50 for $12.00 values.
$7.00 for $10.00 values.
$5.00 for $7.00 values.
$4.50 for -

$6.00 values.

HATS
$2.00 for $2.75 values.

CHILDREN'S

Untrimmed Shapes

May 8th and Seven Only

(linghams,
stripes
combination.

SEVEN

merchandise

goods.
Saturday,

Positively

WALKING

5c PER YARD
Our regular 10c,

G00 of new Cam-
bric Embroidery, Edging and
Insertions. of it less'
than half price! Just when you
need the goods, .

;

utensils. Also has two racks for hold-
ing towels.

Altogether, the "New Perfection" Is a
stove of wonderful utility. Its ex-
tremely handsome appearance seta off
any kitchen to full advantage. It Is
superior to the hot coal range, no mat-
ter what the point of comparison may
be.or whether regarded as a summer
stove only or as a stove for year 'round
use. ;

Another household article of unusual
convenience is the Rayo Lamp, a sci-

entifically constructed lamp that will:
adorn any room whether library,
parlor, dining-roo- m or bedroom. The
Rayo Lamp gives a mellow, steady
light that does not tire the eyes. .Its
center draft burner, of the latest de-
sign,. and its fine porcelain shade, make
it a lamp of combined usefulness and
beauty. -

The New Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook Stove and, the Rayo
Limp constitute two household arti-
cles that will meet any woman,'; idea
of home comfort: In the thousands of
homes in which they are already used,
they are making things cheerful be-

cause of their absolute safety, great
simplicity, and wonderful convenience.

o
GOOD COPY.

Advertising copy is a very curious
and proposition some-
times. It may be praised clear out of
sight by an expert, and yet fail to
"pull," and, on the other hand, may
be "knocked" with a vengeance, and,
in the face of the most scathing criti-
cisms, "pull"

How can we account for it? Doesn't
anybody know what good copy is?
Can't an expert copy writer tell what
"pulling" copy is?

Nearly every experienced copy-writ- er

and advertising man who has had
any experience in writing copy, and
has "bucked" up against really harl

will tell you that the more
he writes and the more he studies, why,
the less he absolutely knows. Copy
can be sent to ten experienced and
weathered advertising men for criti-
cism, and the sender will, nine times
out of ten, receive ten different sets of
criticisms regarding the copy, proba-
bly all adverse to each other. t

Why is this? Because it Is simply
human nature. The advertisement
that appeals to one business. ;nan as
a business getter, will be thought val-
ueless by another.' Copy is flkV 4rs
creator, human, in that it is bound to
receive some "knocks."

What on earth is good copy?. .How
can it be spotted? How is a business
man who cannot afford the services of
an to write copy thaT 'Will
sell his goods? .

These questions will demand" tt"1ist
of answers as long as your arm. Ad-

vertising is written for but one, and
only one, purpose to sell your goods,
either directly or indirectly. It must
be constructed to touch the most vul-

nerable spot of the buyer and make
him spend his money. There are a

HATS

$1.75 and $2.50 for Hats
worth $2.25 and $3.00.

$1.75 for $2.25 values.
$3.00 for $4.00 values.
$1.50 for $2.00 values.

121,e and 15c
values. yards

Think

disappointing

tremendously.

propositions,

Khundred and one ways, and each way
is of importance to the resultful finale,
but the ways are not of equal import-- I
ance. Sometimes, some one point will
be given too much importance at the
expense of another that perhaps was

i of ar greater value to the ad than was
supposed.

The best way to get into the Inner
workings of copy-writin- g is to learn

10c

Val.

to advertisements. In
at an ad, one person will receive the
strongest impression from the

while another will be struck by
liie illustration or the body matter.
The best is the one that
is; harmonious; that does not have one
'part sacrificed at the expense of an-
other; with each part bearing on its
neighbor. Simplicity is the key-not- e

to good advertisements. And you will
always find that the big copy-write- rs

follow this star, as do all other artists
and, by the way, simplicity is the

hardest proposition known in the world
today. Your ad two weeks afterwards
should not be remembered by the
catch-wor- d, or by the border, but by
the name of the article advertised and
the person who handled the article.

Good copy never becomes bombastic,
or for these two factors
breed opposition. Good copy never ad-

vertises any one else, or compares with
any one else's It talks
of self, and says things facts with-
out the use of superlative adjectives.
Good copy never tells the whole tale
in one ad, but leaves a bit for an in-
vestigation, telling enough to estab
lish the impression of superiority, and
create a desire to find out. Good copy
is earnest, frank, an instiller of confi-
dence, and honest; in fact, it is com-
mon every-da- y verbal salesmanship,
with a whole lot cut out. Learn what
to- "cut," and you will have left good,
substantial copy that. In the greatest
percentage of cases, will "pull."

r
Seven Days
Specials . on Muslin,

Knit Underwear
and Hosiery.

AT 75c

Our regular $1.25 and $1.50
value Mermaid Muslin Night
fJowns, made of Longcloth and
Cambric, Irish Lace and

trimmed, high and low
neck, long and short sleeves.
You cannot buy the material in
these garments for what we of-

fer you the finished article.

AT 45c
Regular value up to 85c. Mer-
maid Corset Covers. Some Lace
trimmed, others in Embroidery
made of nice nainsook.

AT 25c
Our regular 35c and 40c value
Ladies' Lisle-Kn- it Vests. Low-nec-

and sleeveless. Some rib-
bon trimmed at neck others
elaborately trimmed with Irish
Lace. Our regular C3c value
Ladies' Lace.

AT 20c PAIR
Lisle Thread and Maco Hose.
Others in heavier weight. Black
and tan, plain and lace effects.
Exceptional value.

AT $1.15 PAIR
Our regular $1.50 value Tasma
Woven Tip Silk Gloves.

length. Black, white, brown
and gray.

AT 50c PAIR
Our regular 75c value. Tasma
Woven Tip Silk Glove, wrist
length.

AT 50c EACH
Our regular T5c and J1.00 value
new Belts in tinsel, silver and
fabric. J

Commencing Saturday, Continuing DaysCash

Our regular 15e and 20c values.

Real and German

Laces and Insertions. '

analyze looking

head-
line,

advertisement

argumentative,

merchandise.

EACH

Em-
broidery

EACH

EACH

Yard

French

Copy that will "pull" today and bring
big returns, may fall flat tomorrow.
What you will consider "good" today,
will be poor tomorrow. Why? For
the same reason that makes a woman
demand a new style of headgear every
new moon.

Charley Potts enjoyed his breakfas't
' better than ever because his wif
served him Folger's Golden Gate Cof-
fee, ground just before using.

CLOSE CALL FOR LUNGER

(Continued from Page 1.)

mining again: if so we hope he may
find something to his liking in this
locality.

In addition to the large store rooms
which they already possess, the Par-
ker Commercial company is adding
another wareroom on the west side of
their building, to be used for storing
coal and heavy hardware. The parti-
tion between the main building and
the adobe storeroom has been remov-
ed and a new matched floor is being
laid in the latter. The east side of this
room will be occupied by the bank,
the postoffice and the office of the
manager of the Parker Commercial
company. The main store will then
be 100 feet long by 25 feet wide. Sev-
eral more large counters wil be put in
and about 75 feet of additional shelv-
ing. This will give the company one of
the finest stores anywhere along the
A. & C. The stock of goods is valued
at $20,000. The officers of the com-
pany are. C. E. Finney, president:
Otis E. Young, vice president; E. W.
Brooks, secretary and F. O. Richmond,
treasurer. Under the management of
C. H. Long this store has risen rapidly
in the estimation of the community.

CURES
o SIffil DISEASES

The cause of all skin diseases can be traced to some humor or acid (a
thjB blood; the cuticle 13 always healthy where the circulation is free from
Impurities. When the blood is infected with acrid or unhealthy matter it
cannot perform its natural work: of nourishing the skin, regulating Its tem-
perature and preserving its normal softness, pliability and healthfulnoss:
Instead it irritates and inflames the delicate fibres and tissues around, che.
pores and glands and produces some of the many forms of skin disease.
The itching and stinging so often accompanying skin affections are produced
by the deposit from the blood of the acrid humors with which it is filled,
into the sensitive membranous flesh lying just beneath the outer covering,
and surrounding the countless nerves, pores and glands. This explains Jvcy
scratching the outer skin aSords no relief from the itching and burning.
S. S. S. cures Skin Diseases of every character by purifying the blood.- It
goes down into the circulation and removes the humors or acids which aro
causing the trouble, builds up the weak, acrid blood, and permanently cures
every variety-o- f skin affection. Local applications can only sootne: they
never cure because they do not reach the blood. S. S. 3 goes right into th
circulation, reaches the trouble and cures it bv re movine the cause. Boot

iQn Blrtn Diseases and any medical advice free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA

J


